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PREAMBLE
Fu tu re in ste e l

Future in steel – what sounds like the
title of an exciting book or a thriller
is our company philosophy put in a
nutshell. And – unlike a film or a book – it is not fictional but is based on a certain tradition
combined with technical innovation and dedicated and attentive employees.
Badische Stahlwerke GmbH ranks among the worldwide leading electric steel plants and
supplies high-quality steel bars and wire rod to the whole of Europe. We are the only steel
producing company in Baden-Württemberg and deeply rooted in the region and at the
location Kehl. Strengthening of the company-owned Know-How and the commitment of
our more than 800 employees are the cornerstones of our success. We actively invest in the
training and further education of our employees and identification with our company objectives. One of these objectives is the increase of the annual production to 2.8 million tons
of steel per year – always having in view the consequent adherence to our comprehensive
environmental protection program.
In the course of the next few years, we will realize an upgrading program with a volume of
about 270 million Euro: The project includes an improvement of scrap yard logistics, optimization of scrap supply and installation of a new railway track system. EAF #1 will be revamped,
EAF #2 modified; the continuous casting unit will be completely replaced and major parts of
the wire rod mill will be revamped. These investments in the future are a further step in the
chosen direction to accept the challenges of the market with our own technical innovations.
At the same time, we exhaust all possibilities of quality assurance and reliably pass the advantages resulting from a smooth production process and project handling to our customers.
We really look forward to the dialogue and our common path with you and see with great
confidence a future in steel.

Ralph Ridder | Michel Hamy
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T H E C O M PA N Y
We l l pos i t i o n e d f o r m o r e t ha n 4 0 ye a rs
B A D I S C H E S teel H istory
In the year 1955, the entrepreneur Willy
Korf set up his plant “Süddeutsche Draht
verarbei
tungs-GmbH” in the harbor of
Kehl. Only ten years later, he put the first
rolling mill for reinforcing steel into operation. After comprehensive investments, the
company was given its final name: Badische
Stahlwerke AG – or in short BSW – the first
German mini-mill was born.
The choice of the location of the 133 000 m³
site in the Rhine harbor of Kehl has turned
out to be a strategic advantage in the
course of the years, as raw materials are
supplied by ship. Since the takeover by
Horst Weitzmann and Hans E. Seizinger at
the beginning of the 1980s continuous upgrading and modernization projects have
provided for a stable growth.
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The success of BSW is based on the good
transport connections, the will to be innovative, the well-trained and hands-on staff

and the entrepreneurial spirit of the owners.
With the specialization on reinforcing steel
Badische Stahlwerke holds a decisive competitive advantage.
The Badische group of companies in Kehl
comprises 12 subsidiary companies, which
are specialized in various fields like for
example BSE, BAG and BSN. Badische
Stahl-Engineering GmbH (BSE) is a highly
qualified service provider for consulting
services and technical support for electric
steel plants world-wide. BSW Anlagenbau
und Ausbildung GmbH (BAG) provides
first-class possibilities for additional further
education for promising junior staff members in the industry sector. The competence
of Badische Stahl-Nebenprodukte GmbH
(BSN) is in the ecologically and economically worthwhile utilization of by-products
of the steelmaking process. Each of these
companies contributes in its own way
to the sustainability of the steel industry.

1955

Foundation of “Süddeutsche Drahtverarbeitungs-GmbH”

1966

Start-up of rolling mill #1 for reinforcing steel

1968

Formation of BSW AG · Start-up of two UHP electric arc
furnaces, two continuous casting units and rolling mill #2
for plain and ribbed wire rod · Renaming to Badische Stahlwerke · Production capacity: 350 000 t p. a.

1984

Takeover and restructuring of BSW by the entrepreneurs
Weitzmann and Seizinger

1985

Implementation of slit-rolling technology – Start-up of production of ribbed wire rod in coils

1993

Revamping wire rod mill

1994

Start-up of slag processing unit

2003

Authorization for production increase to 2.2 million tons of
steel p. a.

2007

800 employees at BSW – 1 225 in total (including subsidiaries
in Kehl)

2008

Comprehensive investments planned and already initiated –
number of apprentices increased from 80 to more than 160
(2009)

A view from above clearly
shows the strategic advantage: All subsidiaries
make use of the intermodal
turnstile “Kehl harbor” –
raw materials are supplied
by water and the finished
products are shipped by rail
or truck.
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WIRE ROD MILL
BILLETS
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LADLE FURNACE

Quality assurance

Industrial safety
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ROUGHING TRAIN/
INTERMEDIATE TRAIR

COOLING LINE

4

LADLE

Productivity, profitability, environmental
protection and industrial safety are coequal
company objectives. Individual responsibility of the employees, promotion of safety
awareness and regular training are basic
conditions for a safe and productive working environment. All units and equipments
must be planned, designed and operated
using state of the art techniques and the
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findings of the industrial medicine. Due to
an open management culture, the topic
“industrial safety” is continuously deepened
and further developed. The superordinate
responsibility lies with the superiors who
receive support and advice from the safety
experts as well as from the works doctor.

Process planning, control and monitoring
are the basis for product quality. In the
framework of the permanent receiving inspection, the supplied steel scrap is intensively controlled and assessed. Each charge
is composed keeping strictly to fixed settings. Experience and process knowledge
during the melting and the casting process are decisive factors for product quality.

Continuous employee training is therefore
indispensable. Quality assurance and control are guaranteed by means of an extensive quality management system (DIN EN
ISO 9001). This system was implemented in
1998 by an accredited certification authority
and has since been continuously developed
by a consequent realization and permanent
improvements. In this way, compliance with

physical and technological properties of our
products, which are fixed in standards, as
well as the consideration of customer requirements are guaranteed. In addition to
the internal quality control, the production of reinforcing steel is monitored by
different European inspection agencies by
means of continuous inspections and BSW
has gained an excellent reputation in this

context. The final testing of the products is
done in modern computer-aided test laboratories with online connection to the main
computer. Only products having passed all
tests successfully are released for dispatch.

‹ ‹ Production tour

All operating cycles are exactly planned
and monitored in detail with high technical effort. The incoming steel scrap is
carefully checked and only then released
for further processing. Energy and oxygen are fed to melt down the scrap in the
electric arc furnace; then the steel undergoes a final treatment in two ladle furnaces. Similar to the quality control, the
melting and the casting process are also
computer-based. By means of two continuous casting units the liquid steel is continuously cast into so-called billets which then
go to the wire rod mill and the bar mill.
Only four hours after the delivery of the

scrap, the finished steel products are
ready for shipment throughout Europe.
Reinforcing steel from BSW has excellent
properties. The high quality of our products is based on strict standards, excellently
trained personnel and an efficient quality
control and is at the same time the basis
for the confidence and the satisfaction of
our customers. With flexible operational
procedures in the production process we
respond to individual requests regarding
product specification, delivery quantities
and periods. Our production is efficient and
cost-conscious always keeping in mind our
responsibility for man and environment.

S teel bars and wire rod
Quality for the whole of Europe

Rebar

Y early

On the route to the
goal – BSW uses
the carriers ship,
railway and trucks
to ensure a flexible
and fast reaction to
customers’ requests.

production

1969		

150 000 t

1979		

more than 500 000 t

1989		

more than 1 000 000 t

1998		

more than 1 500 000 t

2005		

more than 2 000 000 t
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R ebar
Diameter:
Bar length:
Coil weight:

Wire rod

Reinforcing steel from BSW is characterized
by its high quality and excellent processing
properties. Bars with diameters between 10
and 40 millimeters are produced by means
of the proven TEMPCORE process. The steel
gets its excellent properties by heat treatment from the rolling heat.

The production of BSW wire rod represents
two third of the total production volume
of the BSW rolling mills and is thus the
“weighty” factor. Plain wire rod is processed
to different products for concrete reinforcement like for example wire mesh, lattice
girder, reinforcing wire or spacers.

Rebar in coils is produced by means of cold
straining of the hot rolled ribbed basic material and subsequent coiling. This procedure has become the standard procedure
for rebar production in the course of the last
few years. Since 1985, BSW has operated
straining units and can therefore revert to
a vast wealth of experience in this production process. And this is very much appreciated by our customers from all over Europe.

Ribbed wire rod is exclusively processed
internally to reinforcing steel in coils or
welded to wire mesh in the wire processing
plants of the group.
The high in-house production depth of the
processing units of the group guarantees
that we are able to react extremely flexibly to the requirements of the construction
industry.

10 to 40 mm
6 to 20 m (standard)
2.5 t (standard)

R ebar in coils
Diameter:
Coil weight:

6 to 16 mm
2.5 or 3 t (standard); up to 5 t possible
on request

As a manufacturer of reinforcing steel BSW is subject to an independent control by the building authorities. Successfully executed
controls are certified by the issuance of a certificate – in Germany
for example by the certificate of compliance. Presently, BSW holds
certificates for 15 European countries.
W ire rod in coils
Wire diameter:
Coil weight:
Outside diameter:
Inside diameter:
Width:

5.5 to 17.5 mm
1.8 t
approx. 135 cm
approx. 85 cm
approx. 100 to 125 cm (according to diameter)
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E n v ironment
We a s s u m e r e s p o n sib ility
M ilestones
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One of the principles for the management
of the company in terms of a sustainable
development is the equality of environmental protection with the other corporate objectives. All our decision and
activity processes consider environmental
aspects. Sensibility for our environment
has considerably increased in the last few
years. Since 1976, BSW has continuously
and successfully developed its environmental protection program: as the first steel
plant, we have implemented in 1997 an
environmental management system as
per Eco-Audit-Regulation EMAS, we are
certified according to DIN EN ISO 14001
since 2000 and we have turned the steel
production process into a closed recycling
system. We are proud of being a benchmark regarding environmental protection, as our exemplary filter system with a
surface of 37 600 m3 makes sure that emissions are kept far below the legal limit
values. Regarding dioxin reduction in the

electric steel production BSW plays a leading role and is the only steel plant with
a continuous mercury measurement.
Since the beginning of emission trading,
BSW has reduced its specific CO2 emissions
considerably. No CO2 certificate had to be
purchased in addition from 2005 to 2007
despite the increase of production. A TÜV
certificate therefore characterizes BSW as a
benchmark for comparable industries.
And what about the future?
We further invest in noise reduction measures, extension of a noise protection park
and the fine-tuning of the dedusting technique. All the technical measures in the
framework of the investment program
future will result in an improvement for
the people and their environment. It is our
declared will to assume in the long term a
leading role in the development and the
application of environmental technologies.

1976

Dedusting system

1980

Installation of noise protection wall in Auenheim

1986

First dioxin measurements

1990

Change from open water circuit to closed/partially closed water circuit in five steps

1997

Eco-Audit as per EU regulation (EMAS I); implementation of
environmental management system, first edition of environmental declaration

1998

First steel plant worldwide with a dioxin / furan limiting value
of 0.1 ng TE/Nm3

2000

Certification according to DIN EN ISO 14001 (as the first steel plant)

2003

Revamping of direct and bay evacuation system; approval of
further capacity increase

2005

Optimization of noise level control; optimization of water
supply system; participation in CO2-trade

2006

Further noise reduction in the steel plant

2007

Start of modification of the existing noise protection wall to
a noise protection park; continuous ISO re-certification and
EMAS revalidation

2008

International CO2 benchmark confirmed by TÜV expertise

Quacking ducks, gulls flying excitedly back
and forth, swans gliding silently over the
water and herons which are standing quietly but attentively observe the goings-on
have found their habitat in the neighborhood of BSW.
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Badische Stahl-Engineering G m bH
Badische Stahl-Engineering GmbH is
a worldwide renowned partner as service
provider for the steel industry: its portfolio
includes consulting services for efficiency
and profitability increase as well as a comprehensive technical knowledge in the field
of engineering services. Detailed process
analyses of steel plants and rolling mills, the
preparation of market surveys as well as
the development of sustainable strategies
for the future form part of the consulting
services offered by BSE. Training programs
for operators and management, coaching
measures, technical assistance and accompanying studies are provided for a first-class

implementation of the proposed concepts.
BSE accompanies its customers with comprehensive services and supplies around the
steel making process. A professional project
management for the implementation of
new installations or revamping projects is
the basis for success. Innovative products
and automation systems enhance convincing solutions for existing as well as new
steel plants and a cost efficient and environmental friendly technology is implemented
reliably.
For further information visit the BSE website
www.bse-kehl.de
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Electric arc furnace modernization
Energy efficiency
Consulting
3D design model
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BSW A nlagenbau und A usbildung G m bH
BSW Anlagenbau und Ausbildung
GmbH (BAG) is an independent company
located in the Rhine harbour area dedicated
to the inter-company vocational and further
training. More than 160 apprentices and
BA-students pursue their dual vocational
training on a very high level. In addition,
BAG offers excellent possibilities for further
education and training of employees of
the industry. These services are gladly accepted by BSW and their subsidiaries, but
also by third companies. In the BAG workshop machines are developed and project
work is carried out for the BSW steel plant
and rolling mills as well as for BSE. Guided
by skilled workers of BAG the apprentices
also carry out complete orders for the BSW
group of companies professionally and in
time. Besides factual knowledge, the apprentices also acquire competencies re-
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Vocational training workshop
Individual support
Precise working
Machining
At the valve rack
Training in control technology
Theoretical training

garding methodology as well as decisionmaking and responsibility. The aim is the
qualification of future employees with a
high level of flexibility and independence.
In the project workshop, periphery equipment like for example lance manipulators,
valve racks for oxygen and natural gas etc.
are manufactured in the project workshop
for steel production facilities worldwide.
The equipment is manufactured based on
a holistic approach including the entire mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic as well as
electric systems. This comprises the electrical design, manufacture of switch cabinets,
field cabling, programming, automation, visualisation and start-up of the equipment
on site.
For further information visit the BAG website
www.bag-kehl.de
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BSW Stahl-N ebenprodukte G mbH
The field of activity of BSN is the processing
and marketing of by-products of the steel
production under economical and ecological
points of view. By utilizing the by-products
of BSW for new applications and production
processes, BSN makes an important contribution to the protection of natural resources.
The company which was founded in 1997
is located in close vicinity to the steel plant.
Besides steel, a lava-like material similar to
natural stones – the electric arc furnace slag –
is produced during the melt down of scrap
and mineral additives in the electric arc furnaces of the steel plant. At BSN, the solidified electric arc furnace slag is cracked and
screened thus producing high-quality construction materials and aggregates for road
construction and water engineering. Mineral
construction materials made of electric arc
furnace slag are a clever alternative to natural aggregates, as they surpass them in mul-
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EOS mineral construction materials
Dumping of the slag
Cooling of the slag
Conveyor discharging
Application in road construction
Application in path construction
Application in water engineering

tiple ways with regard to structural properties. Asphalt layers made of slag aggregates
(split) for example are characterized by a permanent high grip and an excellent resistance
to deformation; frost protection and gravel
base layers made of EAF slag construction
material mixtures have very high load-bearing capacities. Further by-products marketed
by BSN are rolling mill scales, which are used
as iron-ore carrier in the steel and cement
industry, broken-out refractory material
which is recycled and separation iron which
is reused in the steel production process. All
products are subject to strict quality requirements with regard to their technical properties and their environmental compatibility,
which are regularly controlled by internal
and external quality control.
For further information visit the BSN website
www.bsn-kehl.de
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C ulture & S P O R T S
Commitment to fantasy and adventur e

Cultural life is affected by anything created
by people – based on learning and experience. In this context, cultural sponsoring is
understood in our company as an enhancement of the quality of life and the identification is strengthened by common targets.
No sports? No way! The possibility to
compete with others, to improve, to distinguish oneself or just to be enthusiastic
makes life interesting and helps you keeping in shape. BSW supports and sponsors
specific measures of sports clubs and offers to young people development opportunities for their careers as well as for
their leisure time. And as experts are not
made in a day the ideational support not
only leads to getting experts, but also to
the conclusion that performance pays off.

Wearing a jersey, approaching
tasks in a concentrated way and
profiting from experience – it is
something special to be successful in an efficient team.
18
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FUTURE
Trust in one’s own strength
Even in times of rapid changes we are
still a reliable partner, drawing upon
the potential of our personnel and the
intensive closeness to the region. Badi
sche Stahlwerke assumes responsibility.

“The future is not an utopia which is clearly separated from the respective present. The future has already begun.“
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Robert Jungk
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Design: 5Uhr38 · ideen und konzepte · Wolfgang Maelger · Susanne Sorgenfrey, Dipl. Designer · Photography: BSW · Wolfgang Sorgenfrey · Wolfgang Maelger
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